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ABSTRACT 
This article provides a systematic review of the empirical literature on barriers within public 
sector innovation processes, based on data from 63 articles. We investigate the nature of 
barriers. The studies were analysed based on four dimensions of barriers: i) their 
classification; ii) their interrelations; iii) whether they play distinct roles within stages of 
innovation process and iv) whether they vary in the types of innovations. We develop an 
empirically based framework to capture the complex nature of barriers. For this purpose, a 
new classification is also introduced to show that interaction-specific barriers emerge during 
the collaborative innovation process. Significantly we identify that the nature of barriers are 
more complex than has previously been recognized: they differ in process stages and 
innovation types. Moreover, they show interrelations across the innovation process by 
reinforcing each other. The findings show there is an emphasis on organizational barriers and 
implementation phase studies. We conclude with a discussion on how future research use 
quantitative and cross-national methods to examine: (1) interaction specific barriers, in 
particular, barriers with businesses and political bodies (2) design and sustainment phases of 




The purpose of this research is to examine difficulties and problems within the public sector 
innovation (PSI) process. In the innovation literature, these are often labelled as innovation 
barriers (Hadjimanolis 2003; D’Este et al. 2012). Identifying and understanding these barriers 
is widely acknowledged as an important success factor in the management of the process 
(Van de Ven 1986; Borins 1998, 2014; Walker, Jeanes, and Rowlands 2001; Osborne 2002; 
Torugsa and Arundel 2016).  
The innovation literature within the private sector context has benefited to great extent from 
the `Community Innovation Survey` to investigate the characteristics of innovation barriers 
this has led to an accumulation of a body of academic knowledge about them (for instance 
Galia and Legros 2004; D`este, et al. 2011, Galia,Mancini and Morandi 2012; Blanchard, et al. 
2012). Within PSI there have been recent attempts to measure PSI via wide surveys such as 
Innobarometer within EU and MEPIN within Scandinavian countries. A limited number of 
studies (e.g. Bloch and Bugge 2013; Arundel, Casali and Hollander 2015) utilised the responses 
to innovation barriers from these surveys in their analysis, however none of these studied the 
nature of barriers exclusively. Thus, to date the literature lacks a comprehensive 
understanding of the nature of barriers within the PSI process. 
Our study focuses on understanding the barriers within the innovation process. Specifically 
our paper addresses the following questions: 
1. What are the specific barriers within the PSI process and how can these barriers be 
classified? 
2. How do the barriers differ between the key stages of the innovation process? 
3. What are the interrelations between the various barriers? 
4. How do the barriers within the process differ between technological and non-
technological innovations? 
The first contribution of this review is methodological. Systematic reviews emerged as 
significant additions to traditional literature reviews as they can provide reproducible, 
transparent and standardised techniques to identify pertinent studies (Moher et al. 2009).  
Indeed it is noticeable that there have been an increasing number of systematic reviews (e.g. 
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Tummers et al. 2015; De Vries, Bekkers, and Tummers 2016) published in the public 
management field. However, a comprehensive systematic review of barriers to PSI is missing.  
The second contribution of our paper is to synthesize the fragmented research field on PSI 
due to the diverse policy areas: from health and education, to water management and foreign 
affairs. This paper systematically reviews this literature and provides an evidence-based 
overview regarding the barriers within the innovation process. This enables us to identify 
which parts have been well studied. This also provides a basis for our future research agenda. 
The third contribution of our paper is to provide new insights into the nature of barriers. To 
date barriers have been considered as antecedents of innovation and predictors of outcomes 
(see Parna and von Tunzelmann 2007; De Vries, Bekkers, and Tummers 2016). This static view 
focusing solely on the classification of barriers has failed to capture all the aspects of barriers. 
In theory, the features of barriers were regarded as interrelated and distinct during the 
phases of the innovation process; and diverse in different types of innovations (Hadjimanolis 
2003). We investigate how barriers differ along the stages of the PSI process and how barriers 
reinforce each other dynamically via an underlying mechanism. Finally, our research uncovers 
how barriers vary between technological and non-technological innovations. The existing 
classification of barriers as external and internal (see for instance  Borins 2000a; Bloch and 
Bugge 2013) is over-simplistic and cannot capture multi-actor PSI (see Osborne and Brown 
2011; Hartley, Sorensen and Torfing 2013; Torfing and Ansell 2016). This necessitates 
clarifying the criticality of barriers shaped by the relationship between organisations, 
politicians and citizens within the innovation process. We investigate these barriers 
independently according to the different partners involved, which sheds insight into what 
challenges exist for collaborative PSI.   
Our findings also provide practitioners within the public sector with new understanding of the 
barriers, thus enabling them to manage the innovation process in a more effective and 
proactive manner.  
For this systematic review, we define innovation as `a process through which new ideas, 
objects and practices are created, developed or reinvented, and which are new for the unit of 
adoption` (Walker, Avellaneda and Berry 2011). It is worth noting that we do not approach 
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the concept of innovation in a normative positive way. Similarly, we do not approach the 
concept of barriers in a normative negative way.  
The remainder of this article is structured as follows. The first section details the methodology 
used for the systematic review. The second section and its sub-sections detail the results of 
the systematic review, initially providing details of the studies included and subsequently 
exploring the nature of barriers by examining their types, process characteristics, 
interrelations, and distinct variations on types of innovation. Finally, from our findings, we 
reach conclusions and provide a research agenda on barriers to PSI. 
METHODOLOGY 
Database Search 
Three strategies were used to identify eligible articles. First, we carried out an electronic 
search in Web of Science restricted to Social Sciences Citation Index (SSCI) in title, abstract 
and keywords of articles.  
The term [innov*] was searched along with the terms for barriers: [obstacle* OR barrier* OR 
challeng* OR hinder* OR deter* OR difficult* OR bottleneck* OR problem* OR setback* OR 
hurdle* OR hamper* OR imped* OR obstruct*]. To define the public sector character of 
innovation we use the following terms: [municipal* OR "public administrat*" OR "public 
organi$ation*" OR "public management" OR government* OR "public service" OR "local 
government*" OR "e-govern*" OR “egovern* OR governance OR "public sphere" OR "public 
sector"]. Public or policy entrepreneurship has been studied connected with innovation 
(Roberts and King  1996) and so we searched the terms for barriers and public sector with the 
combination of [entrepreneur*]. This strategy resulted in a total of 3,524 articles. 
Second we selected EBSCO Business Source database which enabled us to search full text in 
particular journals, because it is evident that barriers were seldom mentioned in the abstracts 
of articles (Sandberg and Aarikka-Stenroos 2014).  Public Management Review, 
Administrative Science Quarterly, Journal of Public Administration Research and Theory, 
Journal of European Public Policy, Educational Administration Quarterly, Policy Analysis and 
Management, American Review of Public Administration, Public Administration Review, Policy 
Studies Journal, International Public Management Journal, Review of Public Personnel 
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Administration, Governance and Public Administration were searched for the same terms. 
These journals were selected as they are top ranking Public Administration journals within 
“SCIMAGO Journal Rank”.  Innovation Journal was included because of its special interest on 
PSI. Government Information Quarterly and Telecommunications Policy were selected to 
search as they have been publishing IT innovation studies. Same term strings were searched 
in title, abstract, keywords and full-text. This strategy produced 324 studies. 
The final stage of the literature search involved asking experts in the area of PSI to review our 
draft list of articles and for additional studies. They helped us to identify 102 further studies. 
The last response from an expert was received in July 2016. 
Eligibility of Articles  
We employed ‘Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses’ 
(PRISMA) approach (Moher et al. 2009) to identify eligible studies. The articles should meet 
the following five criteria to be included in the review:  
• Field: Articles should study innovation in public sector. We define the public sector in 
accordance with OECD (2006): ` The public sector comprises the general government sector 
plus all public corporations including the central bank`. 
• Topic: The studies included needed to provide details on the ` revealed barriers` within any 
part of innovation process. Studies that investigated `deterring barriers` (D’Este et al. 
2012) causing organisations not to initiate the innovation process were excluded. Some 
articles, for instance Kraemer, Nikolajsen, and Gulis (2014) did not clearly distinguish 
between these barriers, and were hence excluded. In addition, studies should explore the 
revealed barriers organisations faced. Articles focused on solely individual innovation 
adoption process of users were excluded. Finally, we excluded studies reporting medical 
innovations within health organisations.  
• Study design: We included only empirical studies because we aim to synthesise the 
empirical evidence instead of theoretical contributions. Secondly, we excluded systematic 
reviews to avoid duplications. 
• Language: Only articles written in English were eligible. 
• Year of publication: Articles were searched and included that were published in the period 
from January 1996 to March 2016.  
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• Publication Types: Only international peer-reviewed journal articles were included. 
Review Method and Coding 
The authors screened 3950 studies, resulting in 63 studies finally being included in the review. 
The study selection method and process is presented in PRISMA flow chart diagram (See 
Figure 1) as follows. In the first stage the articles were assessed to determine whether they 
study PSI by screening title and abstracts. Articles in other languages were also excluded in 
this step. Secondly, we screened the full-text of the articles to assess whether the study would 
capture the barriers to PSI. The third stage involved reading the full-text of the remaining 
articles to assess whether the inclusion criteria of revealed barriers within the process had 
been met. 
The final stage of the process involved each one of the authors independently coding the 
articles, which enabled us to code 282 text fragments on barriers within innovation process. 
Both a deductive and inductive approach was used during the coding process. We constructed 
an initial coding book for categories from former literature. The results and label alternatives 
were discussed in the meetings simultaneously the code book was improved via additional 
codes. Furthermore, all of the authors coded the same ten articles and calculated inter-coder 
reliability (we had a result of 90% agreement). Although it may be claimed that this form of 
coding is subjective, as there are not always concrete borders between coded labels and 
categories, this method has been used in many systematic reviews as an analytical tool to 
extract data from qualitative and quantitative studies (see Stirman et al. 2012; Voorberg, 
Bekkers, and Tummers 2015; Tummers et al. 2015; De Vries, Bekkers, and Tummers 2016). 
Figure 1: PRISMA flow diagram for literature review process 
 
2. RESULTS OF SYSTEMATIC REVIEW 
GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF STUDIES 




Figure 2 presents the evolution of studies over selected time period of 1996-2016. While 
fifteen (23.8%) studies were published between 1996 and 2009, the number of publications 
rapidly increased after 2009 and forty-eight (74.2%) were published between 2009 and 2016. 
Around 20% of the reviewed studies were published in 2014.  
Figure 2: Year of publication for articles included in the systematic review 
 
Countries:  
Twenty-two percent of studies included in the review were conducted in USA. The 
Netherlands was the second most studied country (17 %). The UK was the third most studied 
(14%). Although most of the articles (87%) studied Western countries, we also found a limited 
number of studies conducted in Africa, Asia and Middle East. On the other hand, only eight 
(13%) of articles made cross-country comparisons, revealing a lack of such studies within the 
literature. It is worth noting that a single article explored an international innovation by EU 
Parliament (Susha and Gronlund 2014). 
Journals: 
The reviewed articles were published in forty-one different journals. The four journals 
providing the greatest coverage of the topic were: Public Management Review (6), The 
Innovation Journal (5), Government Information Quarterly (5) and Public Administration 
Review (4).  
Policy Areas: 
The reviewed literature covered innovation in various public policy areas. Healthcare and 
general government activities & finance shared first place with sixteen (25% each) articles. 
They were followed by social affairs (7; 11 per cent) and criminal justice (6; 10 per cent). 
Education, water management and transport were other policy fields studied with lower 
frequencies. These figures also indicate that our search strategy covered the key policy areas 
for PSI. 
Terms for Barriers: 
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Within both the private and PSI literature a wide range of terms are used to refer to barriers 
(Sandberg and Aarikka-Stenroos 2014). Table 1 indicates that ‘barrier` (for example Piening 
2011) and ‘challenge’ (Knutsson and  Thomasson 2014) are the most common utilised terms 
within reviewed articles. This was followed by the terms: difficulty, challenge, problem and 
obstacle, respectively.  
Table 1: Terms utilised to describe barriers within studies 
 
THE NATURE OF BARRIERS 
In the following five sections, the answers to our research questions will be reported: the 
types of barriers (RQ1), process stages and barriers (RQ2), interrelations between barriers 
(RQ3). Finally, how they differ in information communication technology (ICT) innovations 
and non-technological innovations (RQ4) will be explained. 
A.TYPES OF BARRIERS 
The following section reviews the typology of barriers. The findings are divided into four main 
sections. The first section covers organisational barriers.  This is followed by interaction 
specific barriers between innovation partners within the innovation process. The third section 
investigates barriers related to perceived characteristics of innovation. The fourth part 
explored contextual barriers.   
i. Organisational Barriers 
A large number of the barriers mentioned in the reviewed literature can be linked to the 
internal context in which the innovation takes place. Organisational innovation barriers were 
reported on 114 (40%) occasions (See Table 2). The reviewed literature indicates that the 
most common type of organisational barrier relates to the administration of the innovation 
process activities. Innovation, whether it is generated first time or adopted from elsewhere 
within the public sector, is a process consisting of several activities and actors, and activities 
within the process “proliferate into diverse pathways” after the initiation (Walker, Jeanes, 
and Rowlands 2001). An initiative can suffer from failures or difficulties in administration of a 
number of varied activities within the innovation process. On 34 occasions, authors 
mentioned this type of barrier. Our findings in this area included: 
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• Logistical problems, such as lack of training (Abuya et al. 2012), inadequate support 
for end users (Gardner et al. 2010), insufficient citizen visits (Rocque et al. 2014) were 
the most common administration barriers within the process.  
• A new initiative may foster additional workload for employees and managers. As a 
result they may prefer performing routine operations instead of innovation activities. 
This was evident in the cases of Florida`s novel Medicaid program (Landry, Lemak, 
and Hall 2011) and process innovation in a German hospital (Piening 2011). 
• High staff turnover can also hinder the innovation process. Gardner (2010) 
exemplified this as “the constant flow of staff in and out” where remote health 
organisations tried to implement a managerial innovation in Australia. Similarly, 
Baltimore City suffered from 40% of management turnover in agencies during the 
adoption of a new performance management system (Sanger 2008).   
Our findings on ineffective management also identified a number of other barriers, including 
top-down managerial thinking (Bernardes, Cummings, Évora, et al. 2012), lack of intra-
organisational coordination (Bloch and Bugge 2013), ambitious or unclear goals (Gil-Garcia, 
Chengalur-Smith, and Duchessi 2007), inadequate incentives (Wigfall, Monck, and Reynolds 
2006), lack of leadership (Brown 2010), slow decision-making (Hansson, Ovretveit, and 
Brommels 2012) and losing enthusiasm (Borins 2000a), each of which was related to 
ineffective administration of the innovation activities.  
Table 2: Organisational barriers 
 
The second organisational barrier was a resistance or lack of support from specific actors, 
which was mentioned as a significant internal barrier within the general innovation literature. 
Rogers (2003) suggests that this is stimulated by the uncertainty of new organisational 
conditions. Resistance by staff, managers or any other organisational resistance (Nedovic-
Budic and Godschalk 1996; Plotnikof 2015) , along with conflicts and opposition in the 
organisation (Ezzamel et al. 2014), represent common examples of resistance to change. 
Moreover, absent or inadequate support from these members of staff was identified as 
another key barrier (Bartlett and Dibben 2002).  
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The third organisational barrier identified was a lack of available resources in terms of money, 
time and IT infrastructure. Specifically, a lack of national and state funding (Levine and Wilson 
2013), shortage of staff (Weber et al. 2014) and limited information technology infrastructure 
(Bazemore, Phillips, and Miyoshi 2010) could hamper the innovation. The source and type of 
funding varied considerably across countries and contexts, and was usually not specifically 
stated within the reviewed papers. We attempted to code funding problems stemming from 
other organisations or political levels separately and display below under interaction specific 
barriers. 
Fourthly, inappropriate organisational structure and culture was identified as barrier. A risk 
averse culture, in accordance with recent theoretical articles (Brown and Osborne 2013), was 
uncovered as a barrier to the innovation journey in many articles (Termeer 2009; van Buuren 
and Loorbach 2009). Rent seeking culture (Sabbat 1997; Azad and Faraj 2011), slow 
bureaucracy (Bakici, Almirall, and Wareham 2013), hierarchy (Susha and Gronlund 2014), and 
a lack of organisational learning culture (Marsden et al. 2011) were identified as road bumps 
within the process.  
The final barrier coded was a lack of skills, knowledge and expertise, which makes the 
innovation process within public sector organisations more difficult (Raus, Fluegge, and 
Boutellier 2009; Wigfall, Monck, and Reynolds 2006). 
ii. Interaction-Specific Barriers 
Many scholars suggest that interactions within the innovation process enhance PSI (Bommert 
2010; Sørensen and Torfing 2011). Yet, innovations involving multiple actors are not straight-
forward. The innovation journey frequently includes public organisations, contractors, citizen 
groups and NGO`s, political entities, and even international organisations (Hartley, Sørensen, 
and Torfing 2013; Osborne and Brown 2011). Hadjimanolis (2003) categorised these types of 
barriers as external, and claimed that they cannot be influenced by the organisation. 
However, these obstacles are embedded within the actors of the innovation process as they 
are in a dynamic relationship. The barriers that emerge between these parties cannot be 
described as internal or external, because they are formed during the interaction and may be 
affected by both parties. Thus, they should be investigated in detail and under an 
independent category according to the different parties involved. For instance, lack of shared 
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understanding between collaborators or network members is a barrier which is influenced by 
both collaborators. We explored and coded these barriers under the category of “interaction-
specific” barriers, and categorised them according to interaction partners.  
Table 3: Interaction-Specific Barriers  
 
Table 3 displays interaction barriers are reported in 84 (30%) occasions. This reflects the 
collaborative nature of PSI. The most common experienced interaction barriers were 
between PSOs. These were followed by problems with citizens & NGOs, enterprises as 
contractors and politicians or political entities. The interactions of PSOs with businesses and 
international organisations produced the least number of barriers. We distinguished 
contractors from businesses as users & co-creators. We viewed contractors as the supplier of 
services or products for profit, whilst the latter are more involved in the process as users or 
co-creators of innovation.  
Public Sector Organisations  
The most frequently occurring interaction barriers identified within our review were between 
public sector organisations, which were found on twenty-nine (35%) occasions.  
A lack of shared understanding was the most frequently identified of interaction-specific 
barriers, when public organisations join together to innovate. This type of barrier emerges 
when PSOs cannot agree on common goals, common decisions, common vision and mission; 
which are necessary parts of “developing a shared understanding” (Ansell and Gash 2008). 
This is not an easy task, because organisations and citizens tend to negotiate their own 
interests (van Buuren and Loorbach 2009). Examples of the lack of shared understanding 
occurred between two ministries over the sustainment of funding (e.g. Cramer, Dewulf, and 
Voordijk 2014), between a city and sub-municipality about the location of a novel water plaza 
in Rotterdam (e.g. Biesbroek et al. 2014) and between health agencies about goal consensus 
of a new health program in Florida (e.g. Landry, Lemak, and Hall 2011).  
The second interaction barrier was a lack of effective network governance. This theme 
underlined the importance of ` effective alignment and adjustment of partners` actions` which 
is vital while innovation is being generated and implemented (Sørensen and Torfing 2016). 
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Accomplishing this network governance ineffectively represents a significant barrier in the 
process and reported in the literature quite frequently (Aagaard 2012). Thirdly, our review 
highlighted the critical influence of inadequate communication and knowledge sharing 
between public organisations, which can decelerate the innovation process as well (Dorado 
and Vaz 2003). Further, an educational policy innovation in Boston was hindered because 
Boston Public Schools did not share the student evaluation data with the innovation 
coordinator organisation (Levine and Wilson 2013). 
The fourth most common interaction barrier was the lack of involvement by the essential 
organisations, which can make the innovation process more challenging. For instance, general 
practice surgeries could not be involved in the cancer network innovation process in NHS 
England despite all efforts, and this hampered reaching the target group (Martin, Currie, and 
Finn 2009). The fifth barrier highlighted related to funding. If the source of money for the 
innovation is another public institution, studies have highlighted that unreliable or 
interrupted funding can form a barrier within the process (Maluka et al. 2011). Indeed in some 
instances this may result in the funding of a project coming to an end (De Civita and Dasgupta 
2007).   
The sixth interaction barrier identified was inappropriate accountability between public 
sector organisations. These procedures may be too strict, too flexible or even absent in some 
cases (Ovseiko et al. 2014). For example, Maluka et al. (2011) reported that the lack of 
accountability over district health managers impeded the implementation of innovation. 
Seventh, our review revealed that the structure of the network holds the potential to form a 
barrier to innovation. In the case of Martin et al.`s (2009) study, a strict division between 
primary-care and hospital physicians for a cancer-network innovation within NHS acted as a 
barrier to innovation. In another case of an IT initiative, a fragmented transport system in 
Oslo exemplified a network structure problem impeding the innovation (Weber et al. 2014). 
The eighth factor identified was ‘turf fights’ between agencies that slow the innovation. For 
example, Courts of Law in the Netherlands reacted to a proposed ICT innovation to hear the 
witnesses via video-link with suspicion because they perceived the innovation mandate by 
the ministry as an intervention to their “court independence” (Henning and Ng 2009). Finally, 
three additional barriers warrant note: The lack of trust between organisations (Pietroburgo 
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2012), different organisational competences & cultures (Termeer 2009) and the lack of 
mutual benefits (Aagaard 2012). 
Citizens and NGOs 
The interaction between citizens and government has always been central to public policy 
and administration. Whilst traditional public administration and New Public Management has 
regarded citizens as “subjects” or “clients”, new public governance, labelled by Osborne 
(2006), foresees that citizens and their organisations engage in production of public services. 
This citizen engagement has been discussed in the literature via two terms: Co-production 
and co-creation. Our review uncovered that citizens and their related organisations produced 
the second most occurred interaction specific barrier whether their role was as: a (passive) 
user of an innovative programme, a client of an innovation, or co-innovators to generate, 
implement and sustain the novel initiative.   
The most cited barrier in the category of citizens and NGO’s is public doubt and opposition 
towards an innovation. For example, innovation initiatives in the Netherlands, which has a 
strong governance tradition (Kickert 1997), experienced this kind of opposition while they 
were attempting to design water management innovations (Biesbroek et al. 2014; van Buuren 
and Loorbach 2009).  On the other hand, citizen barriers may emerge as user resistance to a 
novel service or product such as a procured novel chemical-free cleaning service for elderly 
care in Denmark (Zelenbabic 2015). 
The second interaction barrier is related to the inadequate involvement of citizens or NGO`s. 
Meijer (2015) reports citizens` inadequate engagement to the CitizenNet program in the 
Netherlands. The programme proposed that they would form co-implementers of a novel 
police information collection system. This emerged as a barrier, due to citizens` reservations 
that they would become participants in law enforcement. In the case of quality management 
innovation, Plotnikof (2015) suggest that the local day care departments in Denmark suffer 
from inadequate public involvement as they were trying to design a quality management 
innovation. Further, Jing (2012) found that, within a new government initiative which 
attempted to fund social innovation proposals from a wide cross section of NGOs experienced 
problems, largely because these proposals primarily came from particular NGOs and thus 
failed to capture the needs of wider communities.  
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There is evidence in our reviewed literature that the lack of shared understanding can hinder 
the innovation process when public organisations and citizens or NGOs cannot agree about 
goals, mission, and interests. For instance, Pietroburgo`s (2012) study found that conflicting 
missions and goals, between the collaboration triangle of a city, a contractor, and an NGO, 
impeded innovative service provision. This was overcome by changing the NGO involved, 
replacing it with one that had a shared common understanding. Another interesting example 
for this type of barrier unfolded in the attempt to establish an innovative service network of 
public agencies and NGO`s for homeless young citizens in Australia. Keast and Brown (2006) 
points out that the absence of a common purpose and goals between attending NGO`s made 
the incorporation of partners in this network impossible.  
A lack of trust is mentioned also as an interaction specific barrier between citizens and public 
agencies. Galli (2014) reports that a lack of trust between parents within a canteen committee 
and public administrations made the initiative to supply organic and locally sourced new 
school meals more difficult. This was because key decisions could not be taken in the 
conflicting climate.  Finally, the evidence on citizen and NGO interaction barriers identified a 
lack of commitment by NGO`s (Jing and Gong 2012), inadequate accountability mechanisms 
(Maluka et al. 2011), unreliable and complex funding for NGO`s and union opposition (Borins 
2000a), can all negatively impact upon the PSI process. 
Businesses as Suppliers 
Fourteen of the studies included within our review reported barriers relating to the 
interactions when private firms were supplying their resources to innovation process for 
profit. The most frequent barrier in this category was inadequate or failed contractors 
(Kumar, Maheshwari, and Kumar 2002; Bloch and Bugge 2013). For instance, in the case of a 
service innovation, Pelkonen (2015) reported that one of the contractors experienced 
economic troubles and failed to deliver. This was because the City of Helsinki did not establish 
within the contract a defined amount of service to be procured. Hence when demand was 
lower than expected the private partner was unable to make the service sufficiently profitable 
and the contractor failed. It is a noteworthy sign that the interaction specific barriers are 
shaped during the interaction. Moreover, it indicates process dynamics that we discuss later 
below.    
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The second key barrier was tendering and contracting issues, which emerged as barriers when 
public procurement for innovation underwent difficulties such as “cost based contracting” 
(Hansson, Ovretveit, and Brommels 2012), “large and complex contracts” (Meijer 2015) or 
“assessment of new service concepts” in tendering evaluation (Pelkonen and Valovirta 2015). 
Lack of commitment (van Buuren, Eshuis, and Bressers 2015), ineffective network governance 
(Caloghirou, Protogerou, and Panagiotopoulos 2016) and a lack of shared understanding 
(Weber et al. 2014) were additional barriers mentioned between public organisation-
contractor interactions. 
Politicians and Political Entities 
The distinction between public administration and politics is not clear-cut (Alford et al. 2016). 
PSI research recognises the central role of politicians (Hartley 2013). However, this is an 
understudied area, with no clear distinction as to where politicians stand during the 
innovation process: within the organisation or outside? In terms of barriers, Borins (2000b) 
makes a distinction between bureaucracy and politics, in which the latter is external. We 
preferred to analyse barriers related to politicians under the category of interaction specific 
ones, since they host dynamic relationships between public administration zone and political 
zone.  
Barriers related to politicians were reported in eleven occasions within the reviewed studies. 
For example within one case, Helsinki City Hall ultimately did not approve funding for an 
innovation, which was an example of the lack of support from politicians (Bakici, Almirall, and 
Wareham 2013). Meijer (2015) reports that Citizen-Net police innovation faced political doubt 
by Member of Parliament as it was developed and scaled up.  To sum up, our findings revealed 
that the barriers related to politicians and political entities need more investigation. This is 
consistent with the findings from others (e.g. Windrum and Koch 2008, Hartley 2014) who 
have demanded further studies on the role of politicians within the PSI. 
Businesses as Users or Co-Creators 
The private sector may involve itself within the PSI process in different ways other than 
supplying products or services for profit. First, they can act as the passive users of innovation. 
Competition and the negative effects of regulations on private sector interests can be barriers 
within this interaction (Borins 2000a; 2000b). On the other hand, governments may try to 
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involve businesses to co-create innovations: Reaching target firms (Bakici, Almirall, and 
Wareham 2013), lack of commitment by the firms, and inadequate communication and 
knowledge sharing (Klievink, Bharosa, and Yao-Hua 2016) surfaced as interaction specific 
barriers in these cases. 
International Organisations 
Cooperation between the public sector and international organisations formed another 
potential source of barriers within the process, particularly within developing countries. A 
limited number of studies reported interaction specific barriers linked to international 
organisations, as they were funding innovations in Kenya, Lebanon and Poland. Project 
procedures, inadequate communication and knowledge sharing (Sabbat 1997), lack of shared 
understanding and finally delay of funding or end of funding (Abuya et al. 2010; Abuya et al. 
2012) can be identified as barriers related to international organisations.  
iii. Innovation Characteristics Related Barriers 
In this part of our paper, we will explore innovation characteristics related barriers in the 
reviewed literature that are linked to the “perceived attributes of innovation” by adopters, 
which is rooted in Rogers` (2003) Diffusion of Innovations Theory. We found that the 
innovative solution itself was perceived as a barrier by the member of the organisation or by 
the target user group. Table 4 displays innovation specific barriers which was reported on fifty 
(17.73%) occasions. 
Table 4: Innovation Characteristics as Barriers 
 
One of the most cited innovation characteristics specific barriers is incompatibility, which 
unfolds when an innovation is not “consistent with the existing values, past experiences and 
needs of potential adopters” (Rogers 2003, 240). If PSI is under discussion, the adopters and 
type of incompatibility varies.  For instance, Brown’s (2010) case of process innovation in 
social work, reports that it was “particularly challenging to fit the model into existing 
processes” (p. 8). This means the adopter was the organisation with all its processes; hence 
incompatibility with these processes forms a barrier.  
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Complexity of an innovation was the other most cited barrier. Our evidence revealed that this 
type of difficulty surfaced predominantly as technical difficulties of a software or platform (De 
Civita and Dasgupta 2007; Costa, Arantes, and Valadares Tavares 2013; Ezzamel et al. 2014), 
however, in some rare cases it also related to complicated program procedures (Sabbat 1997). 
Additionally, switching costs, lack of interoperability, software or platform problems, 
inflexibility can impede innovation process as barriers related to characteristics of concrete 
innovation.   
iv. Contextual Barriers 
Finally, there were thirty-three (12 per cent) occasions where coded barriers can be linked to 
context. Table 5 shows that current laws, regulations and policies were the dominant 
contextual barrier that the innovators faced during the process: Restrictive tendering 
regulations (Pelkonen and Valovirta 2015) were frequent examples of this. The study of 
(Klievink, Bharosa, and Yao-Hua 2016) explored a public-private business reporting platform 
in the Netherlands where innovators faced the restrictive regulatory aspect, as the platform 
could not be owned by private companies or trade chambers. Further, in the case of Citizens’ 
Initiative by European Parliament, (Susha and Gronlund 2014) found out that the innovation 
regulatory framework within the EU made the innovation too costly for the organisers when 
developing a signature petition for the security of digital citizen data. These examples show 
that laws and regulations can affect the innovation process in various ways.  
Table 5: Contextual Barriers 
On the other hand, the lack of standardisation can also surface as a barrier within the 
innovation process, particularly in the case of IT or e-government innovations.  A notable 
example of this is in four EU countries, where custom agencies lacked a standardized 
procedural template for e-customs innovation (Raus, Fluegge, and Boutellier 2009). An 
excessive number of e-platforms for e-procurement were a converse example of the lack of 
standardisation within public e-procurement innovation in Portugal (Costa, Arantes, and 
Valadares Tavares 2013).  
B. PROCESS STAGES AND BARRIERS 
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This section examines how the characters of barriers differ between the key stages of the 
innovation process. The barriers to innovation may vary according to the phases of the 
innovation process (Hadjimanolis 2003; Sandberg and Aarikka-Stenroos 2014). We employed 
four stages to observe the patterns of barriers during the innovation process, whilst 
acknowledging its “iterative, complex, multi-directional” and “non-linear” nature (Walker, 
Jeanes, and Rowlands 2001; Torugsa and Arundel 2016).  Many prior researchers have 
adopted such a stage based method as an analytical tool (e.g. Sandberg and Aarikka-Stenroos 
2014; De Vries, Bekkers, and Tummers 2016, Meijer 2014). Similarly, we construct from the 
literature a set of four observation stages: idea generation (Hartley, Sørensen, and Torfing 
2013), development and design (Osborne 2002), implementation (Osborne 2002; Walker, 
Jeanes, and Rowlands 2001), and finally sustainment (Stirman et al. 2012). This approach 
enables us to shed light on the difficulties of particular activities within the innovation 
process. 
A total of two hundred and thirty five barriers (see Table 6) identified could be assigned to a 
stage of the process. Some articles did not distinctly identify the stages of process and instead 
focused on factors. However, the authors were able to identify to which stage they referred 
with relative ease. It might be argued that this coding was subjective, however, mapping the 
barriers can enable us understanding the process characteristics of barriers. 
Table 6: Process Stages and Barriers 
Idea Generation and Selection 
Idea generation and selection related to activities involved following the identification of a 
problem or need to innovate. In this stage the organisation attempts to invent or match an 
innovation somewhere else to a perceived and recognised problem (Rogers 2003). We find 
that the challenges that the innovators face while they are trying to find the right solutions 
are studied relatively rarely in only thirteen articles. These barriers, mentioned in twenty-
three occasions, accounted for 10 per cent of total mapped barriers.  
The study of Marsden (2011) provided particular insights; specifically investigating the idea 
generation phase in the case of transport innovations within ten cities across eight countries. 
This study revealed that a lack of available and accessible information on innovations 
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elsewhere, an unsystematic search, high levels of risk aversion, a lack of resources and a lack 
of an organisational learning culture acted as barriers to public organisations.  
Development and Design 
Within the second phase of the process, development and design, the idea is crafted in order 
to fit the purpose of serving the public better. Rogers (2003) describes this step where the 
activities to “restructure and modify innovation” occur, whilst Bason (2010) labelled it as 
“prototyping”.  In a similar way, Roberts and Longley (2013) define it as “initiation is followed 
by the design phase that translates the idea into a more concrete and tangible form”.  
Barriers relating to the development and design phase were mentioned in a total of seventy 
occasions, and thus accounted for 30 per cent of total mapped barriers. The nature of PSI, 
which typically involves a wide range of areas and influences many interest groups; and 
results in this phase requiring discussions in policy areas and policy networks (van Buuren and 
Loorbach 2009; Susha and Gronlund 2014).   
A study by Biesbroek et.al (2014) investigated how an innovative water management solution, 
a water plaza, in Rotterdam, faced barriers during development and design phase. High levels 
of aversion to risk, inappropriate framing and prior conflicts impeded the innovation, 
triggering other barriers in the form of public doubt and conflict between public 
organisations.  
Van Buuren, Eshuis, and Bressers (2015) explored the compatibility of three innovative water 
management initiatives to the established values of water management policy area in the 
Netherlands. Their findings indicated that the innovation`s incompatibility to organisational 
values “dominant values in Dutch water governance” was the main barrier to innovation 
process. It is worth noting that values negatively influencing innovation, reinforced with 
incompatibility, which formed a barrier to innovation. We will discuss this relationship and 
underlying mechanisms of barriers in the next section.  
One further study warrants discussion within this section. Caloghirou`s (2016) study analysed 
the attempt to develop a standardised electronic service scheme within Greek municipalities: 
one main contractor and several sub-contractors were responsible to develop the platform 
for eight municipalities. In this case, ineffective governance of this network, along with lack 
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of commitment by local governments, surfaced as interaction specific barriers and caused 
delays in the process. Another barrier worth noting related to maintaining the 
interconnection of electronic services across government. This lack of interoperability in 
platform design resulted in an unwillingness of municipalities to adopt the innovation. 
Implementation 
We view implementation as the phase when organisation(s) put innovation into action. 
Barriers within this phase were reported in one hundred and twenty eight occasions 
indicating this phase contained the greatest number of barriers (55%).  
Piening`s (2011) work focuses on the implementation process and its management where he 
compares a successful and failed implementation of an incremental innovation in German 
public hospitals reports solely organisational barriers. Rigid organisational structure, top-
down approach, lack of human resources, time pressure, lack of knowledge, power struggles 
in innovation along with staff resistance made the process more difficult and even resulted in 
failure in these cases.  
On the other hand, we find articles that explored the implementation of very large policy 
innovations. For instance, Landry, Lemak and Hall (2011) studied the innovative Medicaid 
program in Florida. Although the program underwent a successful implementation, they 
reported barriers in all categories.  As many stakeholders were included in the stage, the new 
program suffered from lack of shared understanding in terms of goal consensus. In addition, 
ineffective governance of health provider networks also surfaced as interaction specific 
barrier. Similarly, Abuya et al. (2012) reports that an extensive health policy innovation in 
Kenya experienced interaction specific barriers where inadequate contractors with low 
commitment slowed down the innovation. 
Sustainment 
The final stage we examined, after the launch, involved the sustainment of the innovation 
and its ability to become routine within the organisation (Rogers 2003; Stirman et al. 2012). 
We find only twelve studies reporting barriers on the sustainment period, and these barriers 
account for only 6% of mapped barriers.  
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The primary barrier to the routinization of innovations was related to financial resources. This 
was particularly apparent in cases involving subsidies or international aid projects, where 
after a predefined time the funding comes to an end. The only study exploring this phase in 
depth was in the Netherlands. Cramer, Dewulf, and Voordijk (2014) investigated 26 subsidised 
projects by ministries for health innovations. The ending of funding after three years hindered 
each of these innovative projects. Moreover, the program lacked commitment and shared 
understanding from both the ministry and health organisations. Many conflicts and resistance 
about the duration of subsidies existed in the ministry. In addition, health organisations 
focused on subsidies instead of content of the innovation and tried mainly to win the subsidy.  
Transitions occurring within the process also impeded the sustainment period. For example, 
political transition in Baltimore city or managerial transitions in New York City Juvenile Justice 
Department were examples of these barriers (Sanger 2008; Schall 1997). 
At the end of this section, we analyse whether some phases of process are more related to 
specific types of barriers. Table 7 summarises the frequency of each category of barriers 
mentioned within each stage of the process.   
Table 7: Barriers Mapped to Process Stages 
 
First, we notice that organisational barriers play the largest role in hindering all process 
stages. It is coherent with our preliminary results that organisational barriers are the most 
frequently mentioned type in reviewed articles. Second, our analysis reveals that interaction 
specific barriers were the most influential in sustainment stage. The reason for it is that 
organisations needed support from collaborators in terms of resources to sustain innovations. 
A lack of support plays a significant role in impeding long term initiatives. The final key finding 
relating to stages is the influence of organisational barriers decreases as the process 
progresses, whilst interaction barriers increase. We suggest this may be due to the fact that 
as an innovation evolves across the stages it experiences more collective action, and may be 
more heavily influenced by these interactions. 
C. INTERRELATIONS BETWEEN BARRIERS 
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In this section of the review findings, we analyse the dynamic nature between the barriers. 
Hadjimanolis (2003), who attempted to construct a barrier approach to innovation, identified 
that the characteristics of barriers is dynamic rather than static.  He pointed out that they 
evolve and are interrelated within the innovation process. The investigation is for underlying 
mechanisms, as Hadjimanolis (2003) emphasized: `Barriers—especially internal ones—may 
emerge as symptoms, and their deeper causes and underlying factors have to be accounted 
for`. In addition, Termeer (2009) concluded `barriers cannot be viewed as isolated obstacles 
to horizontal modes of governance because they reinforce each other`. Hence this section 
aims to highlight the evidence for such interrelations. 
Forty three text fragments (15%) coded in our review provided insights into the relationships 
or underlying mechanisms between barriers. The investigation of dynamic phenomenon 
requires in depth analysis, reflecting that each of the studies providing these dynamic insights 
were methodologically qualitative. However, most of the articles only reported the 
interrelationship between barriers in an illustrative manner. Where these relationships were 
detailed they were coded by the authors. This is exemplified in the work undertaken by Abuya 
et al. (2012), Gardner et al (2010) and, Keast and Brown (2006) where they report the barriers 
whilst detailing the story of an innovation case study.  
Our review uncovered a few good examples of papers focusing on underlying mechanisms of 
barriers.  This can be clearly seen in the case of the water plaza innovation in Rotterdam in 
which the authors looked for “mechanism-based explanation of impasses”.  Biesbroek et al. 
(2014) identified three: i. Ongoing bad relationships between local governments lead to lack 
of shared understanding for the innovation collaboration. ii. High risk aversion resulted in 
public opposition and conflicts with sub-municipality. iii. Inappropriate framing contributed 
to public opposition. Another example of papers signifying underlying mechanisms is by Azad 
and Faraj (2011) in which they explored the power struggles and their explanations in the case 
of IT innovation in Lebanon.  They identified power struggles co-evolving with the resistance 
of staff. Manager resistance was another barrier identified, where members of organisation 
were trying to frame the meaning of activities and content of innovation in order to preserve 
their current power position and rent seeking behaviour. 
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Nearly half of the evidence revealed the origins of resistance or lack of support resulted from 
within organisation. These included: High risk aversion, rent seeking culture, increasing 
workload due to innovation, power struggles, lack of knowledge about innovation, unclear 
responsibilities, complexity of innovation are reported as barriers which acted the sources of 
restrictive behaviour among organisational members. Furthermore, the underlying reasons 
of citizen related difficulties are reported in 20 occasions (47 per cent). Whilst lack of mutual 
benefits, laws and regulations, network structure, lack of resources, lack of trust and high risk 
aversion were significant barriers within the process, they also resulted in lack of commitment 
to working together to innovate. Thus we argue that the identification of underlying barriers 
is crucial to understand and overcome the resistance and opposition against innovation. 
With the aim of a further analysis, we investigated the dynamic relationship of process stages 
in terms of barriers. We found 11 occasions that reported one difficulty in a previous stage 
can trigger another barrier in a later stage. These interrelations are predominantly between 
development and implementation phases which accounted for 85% of all occasions. Top-
down approach and inadequate involvement of staff in the discussions within the design and 
development stage lead to staff resistance in the case of organisational innovation in Brazilian 
hospital (Bernardes et al. 2012). Another example is that the innovation attempts to establish 
a network of public and third sector organisations suffered from a lack of commitment by 
members in the implementation phase, as they were not able to establish a shared 
understanding in the development phase (Keast and Brown 2006). 
Our analysis of the findings demonstrates the importance of development phase within the 
process. Barriers in the development and design phase can lead to new barriers or become 
more severe barriers itself acting like a snowball.  
D. BARRIERS AND TYPE OF INNOVATIONS 
In this final section we explore whether the innovation barriers show different characteristics 
in terms of ICT and non-technological innovations. Prior research has revealed that innovation 
barriers may reveal distinctive contingencies according to the type of innovation 
(Hadjimanolis 2003; Torugsa and Arundel 2016).  In order to investigate this, we distinguished 
ICT innovations and non-technological innovations such as policy, social and administrative 
process innovations (see Table 8). Our analysis revealed that organisational and innovation 
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characteristics related barriers were relatively more influential for ICT innovations (e.g. Costa 
2013). On the other hand interaction-specific barriers emerged as the major challenge for 
non-technological innovations (examples are Termeer 2009; van Buuren 2015). The reason 
for this may be that non-technological innovations are more open and involve more and 
varied types of actors than ICT innovations.  




The purpose of this systematic review was to examine the nature of barriers within the PSI 
process. In doing so, our goal was to integrate the fragmented academic knowledge produced 
by pertinent studies.  Moreover, the paper offered a research avenue to enhance our 
understanding of barriers further.   
 
Figure 3 Framework of the nature of barriers 
In order to gain a clear empirical understanding of the literature on barriers to PSI process we 
conducted a systematic review which addressed the following research questions: What are 
the specific barriers within the PSI process and how can these be classified? How do the 
barriers within the process differ between the key stages of the innovation process? What is 
the interrelation between the various barriers within the innovation process?  How do the 
barriers within the process differ between technological and non-technological innovations? 
Our findings show that barriers have more than one dimension and thus they are more 
complex and dynamic than have hitherto been reported. Figure 3 presents the four 
dimensions of barriers we have investigated, and link these to the more well-known 
previously identified barriers. 
First, regarding to their types, the most reported barriers are organisation related. In 
particular the administration of process is the most significant barrier in this category. This 
may be due to the New Public Management approach to study innovation, which focuses on 
the organisation and managers as the unit of analysis. Interaction barriers are the second 
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most influential.  Public sector organisations build relationships with other institutions and 
citizens to try to deliver innovation successfully. Nonetheless, and unsurprisingly these 
collaborative processes host many difficulties. The third specific barrier we identified is 
related to the content of innovation, which has been discussed by Rogers (2003) as `perceived 
characteristics of innovation`. 
On the other hand, our subsequent research questions revealed that the nature of barriers 
are beyond this static classification and seem more complex than has previously been 
recognized.  
In addressing our second research question we adopted a process approach which led us to 
uncover that barriers show different features across phases of the innovation process: The 
implementation phase experiences the highest number of barriers. This is followed by 
development & design of innovation, idea generation and sustainment phases. Finally, our 
study found that the influence of interaction barriers have increased across stages, while the 
number of stakeholders are growing. 
In analysing our third research question we found that there can be a dynamic relationship 
between barriers. We find barriers can interrelate and may emerge as symptoms of other. 
Moreover, failures at one point of the process can lead to more serious difficulties at later 
stages. Significantly, this has not been widely studied within the literature.  
Lastly, the fourth research question revealed that barriers show different characteristics 
between distinct innovation types. Whilst organisational and innovation characteristics’ 
related barriers were relatively more influential for ICT innovations, interaction-specific 
barriers emerged as the major challenge for non-technological innovations.  
This paper gives an insight to public sector managers into the difficulties they may face within 
the entire innovation process. First, there is a need to recognize that the administration of 
innovation activities has a crucial influence on its success and an ineffective process 
management may hamper the novel initiative. They should also understand that the 
resistance by organisational members is a natural part of the innovation process, and they 
need to be prepared to take actions to win the hearts of inside opposition. Secondly, PSI ought 
to be viewed entirely as a collaborative process that enhances their initiatives.  Specifically, 
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they should choose their partners very carefully and lay explicitly the groundwork for 
collaboration as they are building partnerships with diverse organisations and citizen groups. 
Third, the content of innovation should be considered and cautiously designed in accordance 
with the needs of organisations and citizens. Fourth, the variation of barriers differs between 
innovation types. They need to focus on organisational difficulties and design challenges in 
case of ICT innovations, whereas social and administrative process innovations require an 
emphasis on collaborators.  Finally, they should try to recognize and overcome problems as 
soon as possible because they may evolve into more serious barriers during the process.  This 
study can assist them in becoming more aware of potential barriers, and thus adopt a 
proactive approach in order to overcome these complex barriers.  
These conclusions bring us also to a future research agenda around barriers to PSI. First we 
propose that the future research avenue on PSI should explore all aspects of barriers; 
specifically the interrelations between barriers. Second, research should focus on the nature 
of interaction barriers due to the increasing levels of stakeholders attempting to build 
collaborations to innovate. This means the unit of analysis should turn to systems and 
networks rather than one organisation. In particular, interaction specific barriers with 
businesses and political entities need further investigation. Studies on barriers should also 
examine particular phases of the process. In general, barriers within the idea generation and 
selection, design and development, and sustainment stages have not been studied in detail 
and need further investigation. Further, there is an absence of cross-national studies. Third, 
it is worthy of note that most of the articles in our review were qualitative in nature. Hence, 
there is a need for quantitative studies with large samples which facilitate generalisability. 
Finally, some scholars suggest that barriers can be regarded as opportunities to design and 
modify the innovation so that it becomes more appropriate to the particular context (Borins 
2014). There is a lack of research studying this aspect of barriers.  The only pertinent finding 
relevant to this, within our reviewed articles, was Torugsa and Arundel (2016), who identified 
that barriers did not negatively affect beneficial outputs of an innovation. Further research 
could broaden the horizon of the conventional view on innovation barriers by investigating 
the relationship between barriers and long term innovation survival.  
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This study offers the first detailed review of barriers to PSI. This research has shown that the 
nature of barriers are complicated and not well understood, although there has been a 
general perception that the barriers to PSI are well studied (e.g. Brown 2015).  
LIMITATIONS 
Our study has its limitations. First, it is important to recognize the limitation of searched 
terms. PSI might be studied with other terminologies such as change, New Public 
Management, IT implementation etc. However, including each of these terms would have 
increased the number of studies significantly beyond the existing 3,950 articles. Thus, our 
search terms are restricted to innovation and entrepreneurship. Second, we utilised SSCI and 
EBSCO databases. Although they are reasonably comprehensive, some studies may have been 
omitted. Third, we focused on only barriers and difficulties. Studying barriers with tactics that 
are used to overcome them might shed new insights on the nature of barriers. However, such 
an inclusion would exceed the scope of a single journal paper.  Finally, as we have emphasized, 
the literature has focused mainly on western countries. This forced our study to be context 
dependent. We acknowledge that PSI within other country contexts may pose different 
barriers. Despite these limitations, this paper provides a means to better understand the 
complex nature of innovation barriers within public sector for both researchers and 
practitioners. 
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